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The Fulton County News
"A Community New,paper- - With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
WO 00 Ova PART
F1'1:11)\. IVENTU('hl, elt11).Ve NIBI It
NU Mitt' It 15:
Two Men Killed
In This Vicinit
•
Jess liart•iettn. far tier residine • MOUE EQUIPMENT
between Cayce and :110sctitv, is ac- •
imeed by it coroner's jury of thel •
murder of Ed Roberts of Mo,cow. •
Itobei Is au, found In ad along the!
Alobile & Ohio tit Iroad trueks at I •
Bondurant crossing between Cayce •
and ltliisconi late Saturday. It was
fir>t thought that he was killed by
it train hut it wee later diectivere.1
that he ieas shot thromeh the head.'
Witnesses testified that Roberts .
and Harrison hail liven having ..onie
trouble. Harrison hail tt•eteed Rol,- ,
Operts of paying undue attention to
his wife and had threatened him..
M rs .Mirtin liondu I ant te• tified
that Harrison came to her Intent.
and told her to tel.. offict rs
a, lie lord killed Rebei
wits arie.ted early Sunday near ;
llickinan where he wa- Koine tti
rive himself up.
Winn C. Forgey, :11emphis . and preparing your advert :
uenter, wa, found um o'om•ious Sat • • i iig. THIS SlilltN'ICE IS 01'-
Ln:day morning just below th • • ' To You FltFE. Just
freight depot on the III:noie Centrid *idiom .170 w,.111
I'ailroati righl.of -way near it seine ri •
11, end died that uftmeeein at tht• Fie- •ion hospital. Mystei lout. eiretiiiista•i- ve: ill' lii I Fp t m_
eurrounded his death, and fool , P \i(.\LoSES 23T111
nitlY Was SUVeeted. It was fir 'I ot lee In 
'enreceived ;.y
thought he nad fallen Claim a tra in County A „ O. It. Wheeler th,,t
the campaign for siening applii a -
lions for t mit raids to reduce lit
%%heat •rmige Will close on Septem-
ber Tole This mean- that all wheat
grower.: who eXIN It to rtici•ive 11
benefit front the wheat ['nicer-1-11M
taie by reducing the r noreages for
the years 1931 end 1935 mmt
their appliintions on or before Sep-
tember 2a, 1933.
On Sitturday, September
(7••iinty Agent Wheeler reported thrit
a /dal if 39 applications inVoly
:1.)M arreA have been received. Thi•
I. ion-nothing. over half of the e heat
a-ceineti of Fulton County find Mr
urges that all flee.. veh.•at
growers tionttimplat Tie it rer lit. tion
in acreage should not fail to file
their iipplicatiims Leifere the dead.
line date.
Tltt. loval county commit tee on
wheat deductien met on Friday,
.eteit I and approved a number of
applient ions. /*Tins committee, com-
por.ed of II. M. l'ewitt. chairman;
.1. P. DeNlyer anti M. E. Shaw, will
e:aturility night, "Preperty light st MVO n.rn ig leak office of the
,:unday and Sunday ii, ,,!it, County -cnt at Hickman to mak •
• he Trutt," and ''\\ tint rig Mini' „rut approval ,if all signed :mph-
Than Your Owne• nee. ,it 'ii-
Wei k: Who Is a thr: Eine ! _
eelizing the Evangel' t•il 11'h• A :1111% t elITE111 LOSES
'it you it Christian?. The rep 'so` El let vuettwyr.vt. INJURY
'I roll
',kap What You Sow, :after the It •
rival, What ?
Sunday morning, Iteiol.m. 1 there
• 'ill be baptism of infante, rticep•
•-ii of member, and the Holy.
- 
---
•101"1111 FULTON SCHOol. NEWS
Inti a -chi.. >pisi South
. .  in a lin -Iteth ill tom
nament het wetin (lie' 'I'S of Iii. •11
Ji.r"til and ultPer goon,.s
eAt nii •
ach day a game is played. Fre,it- •
men boys downed Sent in 7 it, •
.v1I'le Crude girl,. del, aft d Seillot •
6 to 5.
yiriecre elected re h man
4• ,;.;,'Ott)ey Mills, tires; Robe.
4014; Novell 'Moss, •.te. t..tete; Kitt .• •
Margaret Allen, reporter; George, •
thlee• ni.is ',theism. Fon the Jutiiiin
I lass; (Nylon Mallory. pre-; (lige .
\11111,, vice pre.-; Monne/ I 'n ioo ,
-t l'cas; Helen Parker, report et ,
\ I . Whitaker, idle pen.or.
Iliotard ,t10.• • 1.1.• I n' •
titsy, of the Y. M. It. vi•ited the •
,eltottl open ng 111 •
?h. organemtion of the lli-Y i Mb.
divi  of ihe Y. M. C. A. Cirri..
wen, a, full, tsr .• mart i.a
II. Warren, prem., Chits. Williams. •
t.:e;• pre-; inmea Hush, it , see; 11(iu .
ton Stubblefield Jr. t ceits ; with M:..
Irvin Moore adult advisor. The dub .
ten members and is prepIrisg in •
for It. t, 6, proceeds for schist!. •
!:ohert Furlong and II ilton NUM,- •
iii Iii were recent \ in Oh. •
chime Former ettideme new iii no! •
nen,: Jnivie, Jonakin and Illancbe •
Ilietard in U. T. of %lifeline I ive •
bind Iln•Ilidny and Milburn •
ni Mew,. PO, ^ liii, 1,1 I . 111,11111
nut investigation indicated that it
,vould have been impti edile for Le.
aim to tumble from a pa›sing i 'situ
to the base of the culvert where he
was discevered by in negro. I
oily bore only mark, on the head
ehile no other injtirie- marred his
body. No clues have been found.
Forgey Was 41; years old, and liv -
• il at 72 Adams-st, Alcmphis. Ile
lied been an-ay from home in ,eanch
if work.
vIrritt)DisT REvtv
NOW IN PROCRESS
'fliii revival now in progre's at
lee First Methodist church here is
meetl for its clear, pointed sermon
delivered by !tee. R. L. Deckworth
if St. lemis. and the paetine Rev.
C. Fain. During the week este-
, tie are being held twice daily at
'10 a, or and 7:30 p. in., anil
Sunday a 11:00 and 7eel.
Schedule of sermon t. vv.,' -
4lay night, "The Sam.t.ty of Life' ;
Friday neeht. "Purity tit Sex 1,1e";
AT YOUR SERVICE
THE NF:WS HAS INSTALL-
ED A LA RI ;I.; CYLINDER
PIIESS ON WHICH TO PUB-
LISH THIS PAPER-AND
TO 11t1 LARGE clItClel„elt
\Atilt K. ,IN.FREASI NG VOL-
1 ME made it necesSary to in-
- tall this press. One ton unit
' it half of paper came in last
week to use in this press.
in our more commodious lo-
• ention tin Fourth-st we are
• able to give you complete ad-
• siert i•ine & commercial print-
* mg service. MAKE l'OUR
A ibv,.•.TisING PRODUCE
' BETTF:It RESULTS-- many.
yin', experience in larger
• nit it'. and mialter cornmuni-
t its to give yeti
11.1plail assistance inn itInnnin
• lensed after !tick's money was re-
eiedured.
Numermis tither theft, were re-
John Carter. who ateidently stuck
n knife int his lefliz eye while skin -
s mg Wiley-Went On oiler-
ation ill the Fulton hospital early
es I, for the rtiloval of the eye.
The Utility resulted in the lees of hi:.
sight in that eye. is the son of
Mr. end Mr.. 1.. 0. Carter of this
city.
•
A MI.:10'11,1NT •
WI` know, says thitt it's his
job to pleie-e hi, cuetomers.
Ile 100 per cent right. It's
iiiir job to plea -e eitirchante
by providing the kind of print -
inn I bat is wanted. We plan,
peeve YI our copy, turn sh
illueti•at ow, and girt' you a
therimeli .ervicii.
Ailteim mg eteisiettintly itt
The New• \till bring good ne-
lii eni the 'limey invested.
Yeti' athertisine "no
home" leach out into the ru-
dish: Os Knit adjavent (elm -
Millet ie., $1, Mel) as the tiny
fer iris uuiuui Infire hUS-
lint - •.
\Ve int' its. yoli tO inspect one
eetensive subseription lists.
We point tt•ith pride to our
honey family of reetlers who
may be found in Fulton, in
the stirriiimilivg 1111111 Ileittle-
liorl Is, in Hickman.
Witter \Miley. Crutch
field, Cayce and nut her coin
',omit ie. of this trade area.
Ttit.: NEWS offers an un-
itioeilly lnun'u,t' eoverage nit low
,•,i.tS and 1 011it opiesaae. lit
the people mill 0O011.
•
potted in t hi v icin it y.
Roamers Keep $400,000 River Swift Day WillOfficers Busy Work—Hickman
Be Huge Affair
SPEAK RIGHT UP:
It may be that you or some
of your friends have not
• been receiving your copy of
• The News regularly-and if
so, please notify us prompt-
ly. Our phone number is 470.
During the big subscript ion
canipa ign recently completed
many hundreds of names were
added to our mailing lists.
Ocassionally we find that
some fail to get the paper be-
cause of insufficient address,
etc. You can realize how com-
plicated was the job of get-
ting so many names on our
li,ts. So we a!k your help in
getting your name and ad-
dress correct in order that
you will receive your paper.
Our bie family of rt•ailer. is
growing every week. If ynti
are net a sid,scriber become
one. You cannot get mire for
so little--$1 per year. Help us
get the news from your com-
munity-we want it.
chinertler Danish cow-; the Dye team Demi Fulton County, compos- I lOMEMAK Ens sCif EDI." 
• "Ttili",:kis. are being installed in whichemeinatiy. the Krupps trailed lila- The 4-11 (lob Litettock Joilg mg.., •
Trust fined its, products for Hun- ea of Iltigh (la rri tem, Robert Cole I • 
MADE Full I 9334 Kt I witi be a melted paraffin composi-
garian wheat; (Tale hat terell pota,li and Glen Knighton. accompanied by I 
___ 
t Ain. The chicken., after being kill-
for American wheat ; Tui k. e bought County .\1..citt 0. It. Wheeler, re- ' According to a report jii.t rn i 
,.I, ace hung head dows on a mov-
guns with figs aol es/teepee. other turned TharsdaY from the ii,ntucky ceiveil from Miss Anna 
Culton, ril- dig ' • •-itil• Intl' go past the tough-
(tart 
ween Fiance .anitelmO lit. N. ran)- won fourth place, in tik^ State Nee-
at L011i`vOle, Where they . ten-Hic
kman ceunty llonti. Dem, ir, e ei Hines: i. a'.I a the large
stration Agent. the schedule of the wing and tail feathe
rs, then theyba er agretmente are repertteNslieV4State F„ie
and Ruesia. ['eland and All,ll'Ia, and stock J udging, contest hod for dab meetings. for Homemakers Club: for 
are Ii pped into the tank of paraff n
Eethania anl J go,lavia. , member,. In add thin to the ribbon the club year 1933-34 
has been aiiil upon emerging from this 
are1
a ninth premium of $9 was award,' , completed and the Work te be studied 
Pa. -eil tint tenth sprays of cold wa-
Forty etatee passed t h t•eu eel 1932 
to the team for placing Nola In, I has been selie led. Accessor
ies Inten which hardens the wax coating
without a recorded lynching, au- 
Rtdiert Ode and C lim Knighton . The Uvalde Home 
is the projeet he. The chicken is then dipped into a
carried for the fall monthe anti tub of tee water 'bleb makes the
won two dollars each. in individual, intr.
cording to a recent report. ft-ones- wax brittle and 
the picker then pro-
see. Illitioi, ,,,,4 missouri ,,,r, inn scoring, bringing the total ca-h 
won is a centinuat'nn of tile Home I in-
the henor eill with tither states. nut 
by the team to $13•011. The prize Provement work started two year
, ceeds to peel the wax off in sec-
tione. As the coating is removed it
money was given by the Kentucky ag°.
alas--not Kentucky. Stat,. Fa i r, ow 13,,„0„,:i eeeensards, The 1,...-,01, selected are: 
Flower takes with it all the feathers.
"This plan has been in uee at a
The cry has 
gone op from tbs. ' of Louisville anti the Louisville • 
Arrangt•ti --'-t and Finishing Touch-
people to restore the Vt,,VernMent to 
Courier Journt 1 Free transporta- es- St pt end. .. le Partition, an
d Box- number of our plants f
r someo 
I he pen ple -take it out of Wall 
tien to Louisville and return wile 1 es fir Driee.ct. Drawers-October
; time, said Manager Ayers. 
"It has
Str eit and put it in Washington, by 
furnished the team and Mr. Wheeler VdeiiiYinent 'if Pictur
es --November; proved highly successful anl w
e be.
and for the iteople. One of olir LI, S. 
'rho Well Planned Furnish ing.- De- lieve that its insta
llation here will
by the Illiniii. Central railroad. Free
senator: recently said: "We 
are Pa$,CS Wert, al,o g vein to the Fair eendier; Review of 
Home Improve_ increase our capacity quite meas
 -
mod -January.
gradually reaching a time, 
if we grounds and to mo-t of the inside t 
urably. The paraffin, after it ha.
have not already reat•hed that per
-Fit 
events. The hoy, reported that the i 
Mi•A Ida C, Ilnonan, Extension been used, is remelted 
0and about 9 
nod, when the business of the coun• wSiPill'ililali.i'et• dim Finn' ret1,1(o"fnet ht--e 
percent of it is recovered and used
ir wa,, to them attea.t, a sue-
try is controlled by men who can be 
cess. 
again. We expect to have the system
because these men control the mon- 
art• to start it Andy of Foods for a
Beiti Tern e in February the clubs in openiti on with
in a few days.
named iin the finger, of one hand,
ey of the mit ion. and that control is SO C Iik LIS 4. t"" year "en". Ti". fn." gr'"IP if
MRS. ALLBRITTEN DIED .eT
grow:Me rillMilY Mr. Prt•sident. Cookery- %% nth 
the following h.,-
le, :ens is to be "Plain Pattern, IT, HOME OF 
DAUGHTER SUNDAY
how lime are we to stand for that ? Thurstlity Night t bib , sett,: Meat and Aleat 
Subetitutee._ , Mr,. Almetla Allbritten, aged '77,
ih'w much l"nger "Ill "e 'tar"' 
fir NI 1-- ""r"thY t.tt anIterEV Wa• he,- Feldtinry: Vienenble, and 
Ft-it t'.- wife if the late W. P. Allhritten 
of
it leifore we reighic dint we are jo,,t t,„ t„ I he Thursday night club. March; Cereal- and Ilreads---April; 
Fulton, died Sunlay at Ii: 40 a. In, at
are just 'dine,: that we have no th - Henry Ford won the Itieh club M. ..-1.1..1,11,... Indar. Extension 
W. Gerdon on Third-st. Funeral
the Mime of her daughter, Mn", J.
hired men of corporatione; that We 'Fere %yen, t wo table, of bridee. Mrs. Milk and Cheese-May.
nig to say ;Mout anytIr tug that .hail prize which were de :my finger Specialist in Fmel• and Nut 
tithing •erV ice, were conducted Monday at
lie done unle.,n we get the eon-cm toWels. At the dose of the garnt•s willohave charge of the Foods 
les...! the First Christian church by Kee.
Illf SOnn. g'rent lug corporal ion which eandwiches and coca rola were sims. The club meeting schedule-, ar
e ; Cf 11. t-i-tYil. assieted bY Rev. G• t -
ales vont rtil. pract .cally eV ery II% ....- 
Fain. Internient at Fairview.
through its inlerliieging director.' served. a, r.,itows:
nut of human activity?" 
Firet Thurelay-Leader, Train'ng ' Mrs. Allbritten 
was born in NOV
•-.--..-- 
School at Hickman; First l'riday-el Providence, Ky., 
July 8, 1856, whet.
1 Tla• Saturday night le idtre rind. leaders Traineng• Sehool at Clinto
n; I she spent her early life. She was; Bridge 
( lel).
"Utile,: we set minimum wage, met with Mrs. Cr•'stio Moss at ber Second NIonday 
-- Sas,afras Relge the daughter of Joseph and Jane Lee
we will 81.'1... intinStry On a victim, home on Carr-st. Three table, et Colored Itontemekers; 
Second Tues.! and married W. P. Allbritten Aug
dnrss'ii'us nun
-ti 'I' "I." a widely knewn litilge were enjoyeil doring the ihay- - 
MeFoddett Homemakers; SI.1.• n•t. 9, 11474. They moved to 
Fulton in
evening. Mrs. lioh 'White won high ond Wednesday- - Cayce 
llomenutk- 11;96, enjoying 56 years of wedded
guest Price winch was bose• Tiu. .,,.... Semite! Thursday,- Clinton . 
happiness before Mr. Alibi-Alen died
club prize was won by Mrs. Bill llomemakere; Second Friday
-Sins' Mart h 23, 1930.
Itrow fling, which was iil,ii hose. At et free Ridge Ilomemakers; 
Third Mrs. Allbritten was a member of
Mal control." Roosevelt seem, to the conelmion of the games a salnd Monday -- 11 lel. man 
Homemaker.; : the First Christian church here, be-
have seen t he need too, for we are ' eourse was sem ed hy Mrs. NI.,s 
•. Third Tuesday • - Oak ton I lomeinak- devoted to it s 
work. Her charming
la•ginning to feel the results of the ' • 
• • • • 1.1,; Third Wednesday-- Jordan personality and winn
ing disposition
flat' I recovery tirogram. It i, far Forge) • Repel to. l Homemakers; 
Thir Thursday- - Cro- gained her untold friends who wil
t
better t hat t he government exert )11. and Mrs. R. I., rorge n- y a ' Icy Ilomemakrn,; 
ilord Friday- ' cherialt her memory•
power to ti mug about iniportaiit nounce the mare nee of their .1augh. Pat...
.tine Iliont•makeis; ledurth . She is survived by three 
daugl\-
chntmes nectiesary for the continm. ter. Nrt it to Mr. A n/1 1.•.w Repetto 
eimiday --Phillip, Colored nommen- tere. This. .1. W. Gordon of 
Fulton;
atice of our sociid 1.fe, t han for us on September 13. in St. Louis. M is. 
kers; Fourth Tuesday-- Shiloh Mrs. D. C. Ligon of Water 
Vallee.
• • • • • 
Ilememaker,.
This schedule does not include 3u- Ole; two sons, Joe of Memphi
s, ant
Misa; Mrs. J. D. Hat pits' of Louis-
to have nil II 'War and bloodshed. Forgey formerly lised Imre.
hen-Tenn. Camp Meets, 1 nior 4-11 meetings as these h
ave mit W. ,N. of Paducah; one shder, Mrs.
KeirTenti. Camp No. 2.0 N,S.W.V. litvii completed for the year. 
i Emma Henry of New Albany. Miss:
and the Ladies Auxiabary met mom ------ 
----- 
, tee, lirethens. V‘111:11 Lee I if Murray
Melee With it II. Cowardin, tom- 
i and Rich." i I ca of Flint, Meet; five
da y tight at the Chandler of ('u-nit-COC.% (-MA PI. N% TS II ELD
1:1101.1. M EI.WINI: H ERE : eraiulthiliin.n. James Wallace 
Gur-
mander, in charge. Jack Nelson of Mutineer, anel employees 
of the! Ion of lull nit, Gentry and J. D. Hat-
Paducah gave an interesting talk Coca Cola hot t ling works, of
 Fulton. pole of lint,, rifle. and Joseph and
1111011t t he NatiOnal convention, after II it:kitten. Union City
, .Mart in, and Willielene A Miro ten of Pailueah.
while Commander Will Farley if Dyersburg held t heir sem
i-tumult' Many ft tends of the families a" 't
Paducah, Depart ment Adjutant, group meeting at the Fultttn plant The 
Nest'. extende sineere sympathy
me& an rnteresting report on the last Thursday night. Hugh 
Smit h to the bereavetl.
mitiiiiis of the Ileeolutione Commit • • of Union City', who heads
 the ei :
tee of the nationel convention. The, genieation, was present at 
the ,e•t , SISTER OE MRS. M eCK EN'
noel district meeting will be held at together. T. W. Bondurant, 
Ilick-j DI FR RIME ERMAN
Itatilwi It at In it. in. Oet. S. Mrs.. morn; Bill Neal, Dyersburg; 
R. E. I Mrs. Fred Threlkel of Centralia.
Jack NAson of Paducah gave nn in- Sanford, Martin; Pete Eirtz
er, On-' Ill., ,ister of Mrs. Chas. Mackey.
terestitie rept rt of her trip to the ion ('it y ; and .1. T. Coopee. Fulton, who 
resides just north of the fain
nationnl convention held in Los .An- 1 plant managers were in 
attendance. grounds, died here Friday morning.
geles, Calif. Appleettion for nieni•i with employers of the various 
but. She %Var rtimoved to Central:a for
hersh p of Collo ado I I a i ry porter ! Ding works. 1 burial, being 
eurvived by ner hue
was retieived. At the close of the Mr. Cooper, hied for One o
ccasion, band, one *On and one daughter. She
meeting a delight Nil lee course WAS ' directed the serving of 
refresh. had many fn lends here who will re
I
serve& 1 ments, 
gret to learn of lee death.
the sea witelsearlu.sd the main busi- •
ness sect inn, tvi. •ir located On the
bank of the Mississippi under the, *
bluff on which the rest or the city 1 *
is built, t he government will re- I•
build and relocate the present c,ty •
levee around We.t Ilickmen, con- •
nocting with the Reelfoot govern- •
ment levee. The entire project is
expected to (met around $385,000. •
According to engineers a new .
W type of concrete wall will be built •
'there. With the thick portion under, •
ground and only about IS 'eche" •
thick above ground. It will vary in
ItY E Nworr.t-rott twight rrom n to 9 feet and w It eon-
insist with the bluff on the east sere
If You Like 'Ellie Column Te!I Us. or the business district. It will con- ' •
• tam n several gates to allow Remise •
• . to tine r ver.
Barter betWeen nations is pro- . •
meetings on it huge seale. England JU INC THAI' W ON PRIZ ES .
is hart ng is h 35 countries. In
-- -
Officers in eke t Kentucky ;mil
VI/est Tettneseee were kept busy thi-
week when a bunch of Indiane in-
vaded this territory unit performed
several daylight robberies right tin-
der the noses of their victims. Ber-
nie Diek of Water Valley section,
was ,topped while hauling tomatoes, sea wall and levee there, and t
he
to the Water Valley canning factory contract for this work is expected to
and five Indian, four women and be let by October I. In addition to
one man, surrounded hint pietending
they wanted to buy sonic tomatoes,
letter when he looked in his pocket-
book he efound that $10 had been
removed. l'htee Indians were arrest-
ed in Union City later, but were re-
Think It Over
professor nut economies recent -
plaint•tl. "If we are tiver going to
get atnywhere we will hit‘ti te hat.,
regulator). power., some kind of ;40.
In 1920 Yee Were predominantly
nil urban People. Machines drew us
into the cities that machines made
possible. Op to 1870 the (Reels lutd
more than half of the worker.. Now
they hint. about one worker in five.
More stientific knowledge end Di,
inachintie sped the change. We 11/1.1
!en million fewer horse. and mule.
in 1930 than in 1918. Between Itteo
and 1930 the lust nil loss in farm pep. ,
ulation Wag 1.IN111,111111, Sin, Io:to,
howeyer, the title front couutry to
city has s'atekeited and a reV, r e
current but.. turned beck to the
farms, giving thent a net gitin of
,ome C.:OdOltO persons. III tinie of
great stress and depression- -.shell
tripitali,in mid industry failed theni
pennilee AIM unemployed, they t iir •
tied to ntot her earth foi mere sub-
sistence, or tits a Me "Part • t tine"
farmer..
/ID KMAN (.1...r
lit:GE SEA WALL
-- 
After a six-year fight for flood
protection Hickman expects to ob-
tain definite melon on the propo.ed
An all-day program, with a big
dinner spread at neon is in store
for farmers and residents of tins
territory, when they attend Swift
Day here Friday, Oct. 6. The follow-
ing addresses will be Inade in ad-
dition to a special motion picture
• * to Inc shown:
•1 "Trend of Times in Kentucky
• Dairying," by Prof. Ted S. Bash,
• field agent in dallying front the
• University of Kentucky.
• "Poultry," by L. B. Melehing, of
*1 Swift & Co. Chicago.
•-• "What Consumers Tell Us," by II.
• W. Matthews, of Swift & Co., Chi-
• I cago.
• There will he 4-11 club demonstra.
• , t ions by teams from Fulton. Grave-
• I and Obion counties.
-
. An improved method of picking
. eltickens is being isstalled at the
• Fulton plant of Swift & Co. Accord-
• ing to Manneer W. P. Ayers, ehirk
• one whicn are picked by this meth-
. oil •-111 present a much cleaner and
• atitective appearance than those
• pi-glitter'i by the out hand picking
3.
'0"111Mr
JF„it,,,t Q:„.!„tt,
170.
An Independer t Publicist in
Establish, Jan. `t; 11'33
Published Every Friday
FULTON. hi Ch 1
227 EAsl ol r!
puti‘r
3, Is79.-
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SNAP our iw Ii'
ft seems to us that Fulton ha,
existed on the payrolls of the rail.
road so long, that many local peo-
ple cannot conceive of other methods
and means of inoreasing buy lig
lower here.
It is a sad state of affairs but
I tide. However, we cannot recall
those good out daYs when our rail-
road workers earnest big salaries
and spent them. All we can do is to
encourage the railroad business all
we can, and pls.n a consistent drive
for new income.
It other words, snap out of it- -
and start thinking new tluiught •.
accomplishing new things.
Fulton is strait:Denny 1o...total as a
trail ng center and shipping point.
Fulton is undoubtedly the hub of
highways and railroads. A few 4isic
“r.e live on long hair and
whiskers."
cot-tang's and Eriquirxi
SERVICE AT ALL TniEs
RELIANCE BARBER 51101'
; 1,1 ,OtnlitiOlt, of
 Ciiminurye can't do something I gone flat. Our dollto g
ong flat *100,0110,mM in nen rut renry in
eiti‘en to\ es it little tholn[Ilt. buyng power. about it. , very r
apidly . Satin day it dropped eirt illation promises hope as de.
We hare all ill Mind OM, Of tilt• Sa ift Day, as it will be known, 11 .-er1111!, rea•o
nable to state that to iii07 cent s on the worm'. niar_ niand giow heavier daily. Some
-
finest agricultural sections to he is a step in the right direction. Any fillten can have a 
park. If yOU kets. Theis roo.,,,I program to put thng i is goisg Is 
! dre one, Lot
found in any part of the country. thing that helps the individual---in think so tell your
 city official, and
Larger cities bettin to have reached this case the farmer- also benefits friends - then keep 
after it eittil you
the
 high point in their growth, and the entire community.
now the tole has begun to turn to.; — 0 ---
Ward ollaflet eitieS Mild suburban { reuroN NEEDS A PARK
thst nets adjacent to these commun. I
ities. The soil in the Kentucky and
Tennessee count tea au ound Fulton is
rath, fertile and productive. Our '
farmers are industrions and pio_
aressive. Anil such folks are se
life and bl I of any community.
We hail them as the savior of our
nation. Big business can falter and
fail, but when we return to Ow
land we find life, health and happi
miss.
. get what you wunt.
WALNUT STREET CROSSINii
It may lie good news, especia:,
Most any city the size of Fulton
• to re-mlonts of East Fulton, to kn.,
has a park. where children of the that ow pr„st , ,,,,is are brighter tot
,, niunit gather for recreation getting the Walnut Street railroad t
and Pleasant, whole-ome exi rcise. cnissing repaired
.
This and That
train, running on ball-bearings in-
tures of wide interest to farmers , „steno wheels anti capable of mak.
who will attend. ing 190 miles an hour, has been an-
W. P. Ayers, manager of the local ned it u,1mo.
cow, Russia. Each
swift plant. recently stated that the car seats I to pas,erigers.
territory adjoin ng Fulton affords
sn ample supply of poultry and pro- It'll I. a hard winter, fol,s. so
duce. but it is hoped that Co. qual- say. the weather prophets. IIU-k or
'M y maY n'trn"ca• which scorn atil Intik en trees are unusua
l -
mean better prices and la rite I , hick. tiniy si y. wh ch are good
profit for the producers. Increased signs of a hard winter.
 
 
incomes for the farmers will mean
It would not be amiss if our civic This crossing near the 
Ustims lit.- •
leaders enth•avored to sce that Fut tel is terribl
y rough and out if
ton bad a park of this k nut. Certain pair, and 
considerable complaint !
tax-exempt property could be , been hoard ainitit the 
eottilition ii .
in tiati by reaching S111111. turn eable exists. The News has endeavored
Under -dainiling with oWliers of pri,p- get the ra road 
nut horit ies to
erty Coining' under this clause. That something about this crossing.
 1
1...t 's think new thought,—searich ti, Won,. otoliltiess Ott satisfactory to ; week we were 
advised that ma
o 
-
ut new enterprises--seek   see new the y owners and the tax- ' hr had 
been ordered shipped
goals. Farmer, laborer, housewife , payer, themselves. here for 
making repairs. And as. •
tin numerous occasions our atten- tording to
 our informat on it will 1,1
and business man inarch on to a ;
gt eater tomorrow! • lion has been directed to thi• park asphalted. We 
hope not stites 1
situation in Fulton, and we wonder amiss, and that this c
ross hg I Si
DliSERVE COM M EN DA'FION if the city council and the Chamber improved.
Tlh• e delimit ion in intere•4 of :!'
proved quality for the 'Mettler.
tog marketed by farmers of t•
,eetion, wh:ch is sperisored Si
& Company with the co-operation
tht. FU11011 Chamber of Cionmerec
is u comiuendalile undertaking.
This event, which is to be held T fist
-s Is to report
here Friday, October MIL will bring, for July hail
 an aggregate net ral-
thousands of people to Fulton, whe:I Wit,N operating i
ncome exceeding by
they veal be sumptuously feasted; SOO pe
r cent that of the same car-
nnd entertained. Besides these Oars for
 time same month la •t year.
plia-es of the day's program. Swift , ttwoote total
ed $37,000,000.
& Company have arranged for an
instructive and edm.ational talking A new type of electrieal railroad
picture. followed by important Arc
School Portraits
Those 01.1 school portraits are no
longer you. Business, friendship.
family, all demand a new modern
phot..graph of the man you are to-
day.
Modern photography has changed the portrait
• •! from an ordeal to) a H. st ,ire.
't 1 I'l !NM • 1 411)
Gardners Stndio
COMMEID. I I. \ 1: \ Tri 1-Plitt 4o4:1
Russia is :is ranging to borrow
^ aIii 7:i millions. the money to •tay
— 
and pbe sent in this iiitinti.y. That
,ounds his-ti --r. Cienitral El.• Irk. Co.
arid Ford van vouch at th Rut- .,a ha -t
been good pay in their ca e. This
country's refusal to it
, wit h Ilt!iss,a hos been wit .
dation. VI*hy should it a- ;114 I., .
' OW frI,M 01 her European nat. • •
-- 
-
1 Utility companies are %veering 1..
cause the govi•rnmena, .listributir.
.--•• from muscle shoals electrie p„„,.,
II •lmat the pi ophi pa it for and
sill sell current it reasonable
Order The
CONINIERCI ‘I. .tPPE ‘1.
Sale ol Needs
%V., havy a Cu'
and
Bennett's Drug Store
Ask About our Wal?zrecti Spccial
A Walgreen System Drug Store
1. and Silielly. Monti: . ,
I Phol, .159 — PETE Ill \ Is i I ‘.
Drill.1,71,1 to yoor lit., I
AIWIEFEINIEnri
t,  1 OF vi• Now, 4.""k 1,1) Ft still
I '
-- Vi —
II S' o -kdale Cafe
Use 51 Lumber
I
I
Phone 33
Pierce-Cequin 1.1)r. Co.
2u0 Main Street
, i',15 Rate- — 1.1
Fhti fifty, \ landed 197,
barittls if Kidd Vallied /It $13,9117,-
500 front the Unitisl Stati s last
week. The gold was destined for the
Bank 4.f France.
----
"Ptetty Boy" Floyd, the Oklaho-
ma outlaw, is t ry.tto to crash the
nitwies. according to a late rumor
from I tollywooil. It sertills that he
wants to star in is picture buib
around the theme that s nmnmmr IleVe,-
Pays.
--
(11,1 Mexiro ram.. to Fulton one
day lust week when a party of Mi•x
jeans came thiough here on a hus,
enroute home from the World*,
Fair. After n11, tlit• old mild is a
ntighty small place in this day and
WC of modern transportat on.
--
"Inflation" is like blowing up a
tiry till it liiirst, wlierea, "refla-
tion- is like pump umg a reasorialdl
amount of air into a tire that ha
• -
•"'As.
For
Ambulance
Call
WINSTEAD-JONES
& COMPANY
I I \ l'It vl, litotE
21a \ 11 S I WAIF
!..:ce !:ten
using Di-. M des
Anti-Pain Pulls
for thirty years.
No matter what
kind of pain I
have, they stop
IS almost in-
gently. Never
tcitht.:it tite ?It
fl the house.
Mrs.
Chas. W. Webb,
Indio, Calif.
You re The Loser
WHEN you allow Headache, N C10111Mu. setaar, Riscooletic. ;tic or Periodw
Pains to keep you from work or pltitsure.
You can't go places and do things when you
are suffertng—and the work or good times
Won't wait for you
Why aliw rain to rob vou of Health. Fricnds.
Happltioss, 11Ioni y7
DR MILES ANTI-PAIN PILES have been
used for the relief sit pain for more than Laty
years. They taste good, act quickly, do nut
tipset the stomach, nor enlist! CMIStIpdtion,
leave nu dull, depressed ‘celing.
Thousands have used them for twenty, thirty,
forty years, and still lind that nothing else
relieves pain s'O promptly and effectively.
Why don't you try them? Once you know
how pleasant they are to take, how ulimus kly
end effectively they relieve, you won't want
to go back to disagreeable, slow acting medi-
cines.
You too may find Wahl( relief. Why wait forty minutes for
relief when br. Miles Anti-Paln Pulls wall relieve you in ten to
twenty rotniites?
As a household remedy I have never found anything thnt equ
alli•il Dr.
2.111,4 Mrs SI10.4 D 'Rene+, Penfield, Pa
I never found Anything that welt SO good to stop twin as Dr. Miles An
tl-
Pain Pills. I have told num) about tliettn ail I I this1 they are all using
them. Mrs. Martlus Locy, Davenport, Iowa
I hove been tisIng Dr Mlles Antl-Paln Pills fir years. I keep them on
nand all the time. I min certainly recommend them for pain
111Le Andra Sty bold, 2417 W. 2nd St., Dayton. Ohio
Tour Anil-Palo Pills have teen e wonderftil help to me. have tined
tleim for um,. rears end efelo keep them on 
hand. Mrs. E. Pierce. leipwal, Idaho
have used mine lot of Dr. MIle• Anil 25901$IS c I NTS
PHU. T11,,, Ate flue pills tri tool. .
NI,. J. L. )(rater, Slitykal
INIIIIN11111.10
U . 1 I
AN1I1%1N PILLS 9
NEVER
SOLO
IN BULK
SAVE ORDERSNOW°
It's Coal Storing Timc
Prices Cheaper
1,3v in Several Tons Now-1)11(me 81
CHAS. HUDDLESTON
COAL CO.
427 E. STATE LINE FULTON, KY
.
•
01111061114111111111801111111106111014111111111111WO
HOW IS YOUR
SOLE?
Mens soles best grade 85c
Mens soles 2nd grade 75c
Mens rubber heels 40c
Ladies soles 65c
Ladies heel taps 20c
4th. STREET
SHOE SHOP
"2. •
1 1ThUre 
NBEFORE
ER
INSURANCE
A PROTECTION and INVESTMENT
Atkins Insurance
Agency
I ‘I‘ T
11132•1111WIL 
1'114)•I N.11
ellE111111111111MINEL
I in\
Makers of Famous Brand
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
11E1(1 1\ OM %X Is ill I I \ tl 111:11 KIT( IIEN
\) 11 E. MIA \ll
Queens Choice
I or -  Ifithing flr prefer •-:clf Rising l'se
Superba or
Peerless Flour
Vie manufacture all kinds of I.. 'tiff.
IIOICE M %ND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
tit It I Hit 1.1 \S
I I t 21 PHI Kyr. ritolatESSI%E 111.4 IltY
is 1'1 It l'N I. !•41% 1).% HIV !6 PER cEvr. %Nil s,PECRI
Ii %HIV Ili 1'1 It Cl-\l I--flit iOu It (1114S.
\ o'al 1 1104: FEED 1011 IOLA/ 110t,s__
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
I \it 11\1 1 1
a
ci
;
....611■1
0/01•ASN.
 
— 
• -. *or. re. 
.m..1111111.110....dli,
11111:11166,,iimmiefilitifisitAmitalummotherri_....irk:
MINE.741
icy in
de-
Some-
what ?
—
Is Y. 1
a.
FOR
HAIRY
'ECIAI
i. K Y.
• Oct. i; -Paducah at Fulton, K p.m.
Ott. I3—Martin at Martin, 8. p.m.
Oct. 20—Gleason at Fulton, 8 p.m.
Oct. 27--Tiptonville at Fulton, II
p. at.
Nov. 3 Murray at Murray.
Nov. In -Open.
Nov. 17 --Mayfield at
P. m.
Thanksgiving Day Colon City St
Futon.
MEM b. 
Ful toti,
With the large and britent light-
gleamitist all over the field anti with
melt a fine prospect for a wnning
eoinliiiiation it is almost certain that
Fulton will go almost, if not en-
Monet the ,eason this year
wui h uu.-ue 010000 001i
without a defeat They have one of
the etiongest (10Vell, that the school
isis e'er produced :Ind it is left en-
tirely up the supporters and red-
Idouled Fulloniths to sr that they
get the hacking muttes,ary to give
"can't he heat" tenni. Fulte.n Bull-
dogs can do it and WILI. DO IT
but the e:ty must show their faith
in' their team and go out one thous-
and' strong Friday (tonight) and
. }all their might for the Blue
Waite. Let's go Fulton—eight
o'clock sharp tonight. Fulton vs.
;reent ield u • ALUMNI OF Fui.ToN 
HIGH
4 
TO ORGANIZE HERE
etwisteralswewsu vs" ttl
THE Irtrt.Ton couvry NEWS
FULTON VS GREENFIELD IN FIRST i4IiiT GAME
Fulton will offic.ully open the,
football :teason here tonight (Fri- I •
day) when they face the Terriont of •
Greenfield in the f est night foot- •
luall game in OW history of Fulton. •
•
•
•
•
DOES FDLION WANT
INDEPENDENT THAM
Rumor has It that Faiths mat
have an independent football
team this year. There is a lot
of good material in and
around Fulton for ho ming a
strong aggregation that would
deliver sonic outstanding per-
formances in competition with
independent teams from ad-
jueent towns.
If you are interested in foot-
ball --ether us u player or
fan--you are urged to regis-
ter at The News office. If in-
terest. is H. 014. enough, Fulton
can have an Independent
team in action this year.
What do you think? Let's
hear from you---sow. Phone
470. Do it right now
'Stork' Weaver Bobby Matthews
To St. Louis Up And Coming similar som meties to that of theformidable Jack Dempsey.
Bobby Matthews. local middle.
weight lighter, is scheduled to meet
miller !Althea on or Jack King, at
the Jackson, Tenn., arena Thursday.
September 28th.
tionby Matthews, Fulton's up andl
coming middleweight ringman, is a
great boxer, a terrific puncher and
an aggressive fighter. He has spent
two and ion -half years in the ring.
doting v Lich time he ha, ; four)?
thirty-two battles, winning many Of
them by the knock-out route. Some
of the be t fighters with which he
has crossed gloves are Clarence Po
try, Philadelphia; Jimine McGraw.
Memphis; Joe Patterson, California;
Roy Manley, Steele, Mo.; Terrain
Leggett., Tupelo, Miss; Kid Scar
is any intiii. ation of what a hurler !etre, Hot Springs, Ark; Lather Orr,
might do in the majors, Weaver, Memphis; Jack King. Little Rock.
should make good with a capital Ark.
FULT(hN HIGH SCHOOL G for the Browns.
 Accord.ng to the Matthews is a great crowd getter --
FIN: fli ALL SCHEDULE 
Interest in the alumni association latest averages, issued by Al Munro; and fight fans praise his stant na.
for the Fulton High School is mow- Elias, the lesprue's official statisti-1 aggressiveness and ring general
inn, and much talk has gone the elan, Weaver had appeared in 40' ship. Ile hut met some of the most
Sept. V--(;r(enfield at FUltan. S rounds among graduates of this games for the Bears, winning 27i outstanding contenders in the South
p. 111. school. A meeting fo
r exmluatesi anti losing11. In 268 innings lbe having recently clashed with Tartan
Sept. 29—Humboldt—there. of Fulton High will b
e held Thurs- Jim haul yielded 233 hits, only 92 la;ggett at Jackson, Tenn., in which
walks and struck out 175. Twenty-day night Itonight) at the Cham-
ber of Commerce. for the purpose of
organizing an alumni association,
which is to function is cooperation
with the school in promotion of
sports and other interests.
Officers and committees will I/0
elected and plans worked out for
the year's acidities. Former stu-
dents (any year) of Fulton High
Fr 
Best Kentucky Coal
Plumbing and Supplies
Call 702 WI DO OUR PART
P. T. JONES SON
COAL AND PLUMBIVG
to.i l'Isin St. If1:111 111 It - :moo a loll
20.' ftfill..7.S TO A
GALLON OF GAS
NOT ONE olir OF
\OILI. i--fiii'7i"LE1 
1*
i- al.A 1--NWI NG-S' ! 
"N
• Tan. about economy! Just look st
those figi.re!.. That's economy for you.
And they were inoved right here at home
in the Ford V-8 Mid-South Economy
Run ... officially cheched by the Amer-
ican Antottiebite Ass°, iation.
Now you KNOW the economy of the
New Ford V-8! You know it under act-
ual driving cor.ditions right here at home
... driving conditions you yourself face
every day!
We %.111? you to know its performance,
too. We want you to ge• behind the
wheel of a new Ford V78 ta,l,% ... and
see for %ourself hoa comp iy it out-
classes is cry other car in its i rice range!
We invite you today!
Nothing Less Than a
V-8 Will Satisfy You!
C
Fulton Motor
Co.
St. lama, Mo.- Proof that Phil
Ball, owner of the St. Louis Browns
meant. business when he stated, on
appointing Rogers Hornsby us man-
ager, that he would co-operate in
every way in building up a winning
team for the Rajah, was furnisheo
this week, when it was announced
that Ball hail dug into his jeans for
the wherewithal to purcha--e big Jim
(Stork) Weaver from the (Newark
International League club, Weaver
was one of the most soughtafter
pitchers of the year and the 'Yan-
kees would have liked to bring him
up, but they had exhausted the
number of legal, calla they could
make for him and had to put hint
on the market.
If it season's record in the minors
two games were completed anti
three were shutouts.
Whiff.ng liver a hundred batters
in a season is light work for Weav-
er, this --eason being the fifth in
staccess'on that he has turned the
same trick, striking out 124 in 1929
while with New Haven. 142 in 1930
111 in 1931 arid 137 in 1932 wink
‘vith Baltimore. Ile is one of the
I.,,a1.7e-t pitchers in the game, stand-
ing six feet six and one-half inches
and weighipg 230 pounds. Ile will
he 29 years old on November 25.
Willingness to work is one of tht
v:rtues and that is the
kmd of II player on whit% Hornsby
dotes. Weaver's build makes it pm,
Ode for him ti absorb plenty of
wolk and he has appeared in 40 r
,1,•re gimes for the past four sea-
As far back as 1923, weav •,
-hod for Fulton. his Mime to,\ n
',aim which was represe:.ted in th••
Ki.ty 1•1111:01... Eultor ,olif the
pd.eher to Kansas City tut,' Cie Blues
-vol.. him t,i ItattlesVile. wherenn,n
Ii,' derided he had been buffeted
around enough and entered We-tern
Teachers' Colleg.e ut BOW! 1!Ig Green
Ky., where he took a ei muse in phy,-
lea! education. When Ji se-as grad-
uated he re .eived an offer front the
Chattanooga. chati and s gned in
1927 but did not get into harm•s.
unt:1 1928, when he showed so well
that he went to the Washington Na-
I,onals, whoni he finished III,'
,caS011. Till ii he was opt uned t
Itirminghnin and New !lawn in
1..29. Washingt.in salt Weaver
hiltimore in a player deal at the
end of the season aml the New York
Yankees purcbased Ifin in 1930,
Ii lilting the pitcher up and ,lown nit-
ii. I iu-y lost their rights to Ilial.
II )( /T11 %ILL 'TONIGHT
PARIS IS. AI %R'FIN
Tonight at 8 o'clock at Junior
• ,.liege F.eld, Martin High Seho‘l
‘,11 open the football season the,.
hen they meet the strong Giss-,
Ii gh Srhool team of Paris. Both
ants are contenders for the We
, Tennessee championship this year
and the opening game will decide
how strong their claims really IVO.
MARTIN HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBA II. SCHEDULE
Sept 22- Part. at Martin, 8 p. m.
Sept. 29 Sharon.akjIIIIIRin 3 P.tii
Oct. 6—liumbolAt it Martin, •
p.
Oct. 13-.-julton at Martin.,
p. in.
Oct. 20—Bruceton at Martin, 8
p. m.
Oct. 27 ...ftlbeington at Martin,
p. m.
Nov. 3—Cantden at Martin,
p.
Nov. 10—Dresden at Dresden.
Nov. 17—Away.
Nov. 24-- Away,
Nov. 30- McKenzie at Martin. 21
p.
OSTEOPATH
Iii N. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
206 Coml Ave. Fulton. Ky.
IA•ggett got the referee's decision
by a close marg:n. Matthews will
probably get another shot at Leg-
gett soon, when he hopes to rev-r,e
the former decision against him.
From there he would like to take mri
Curtis Mullins of Beaumont, Tex .
holder of the Southern in Mlle-
weight title.
, it Seeins that Kid Wolfe of Mem-
phis i- not anxious to tie-up w,th
the Fulton boy, for be recently
refused to meet hint uun ilit- fri,'Ond9
that Matthews hail a six pound ad-
vantage in wt.glit. Kid Wolfe woubl
Iii- a hutt urii mauler ti handle, as he
lanks fourth in line for the world',
title, hut Matthews is ready to meet ,
hint.
In Bobby Matthews Fulton has a
middleweight that is a fine lookin::-
pro pea. The powerful shouldered
"Kentucky Colonel" a, he is known
to sport fan-, has the features 01
Max Schmeling and the seriousness
'if Gene Twine)... He is a clean liver
and cart es ple-,ty of driving power
behind I, i i* -rod attacks, which
have 110111 Out fu -u' I 1. III layrng his Abe Thim.p.:m was: a visnor
 In
opponents low. Bobbing, weaving,, the city Tuesday.
hitting from any angle, Matthews Frank Frazier of Hattiesbur
g,
crafty style of fighting is quite Miss., is the guest of his brother,
William Frazier at his home on
Eddings-at.
Matthews is thtu son of Mrs. Rob- Miss Thelina Frances Flippo is 
ill
ert Matthews of South Fulton, and at her home on Eddings-iut.
al 
him hone 
here, 
n ofte l bih.feo.uncl "working out" Mrs. Lon Palmer I* seriously ill
at her home on Eddings-at.
itl
Don't Neglect Your Clothes
They Oust longer and look better when cleared regularly. It's
cheats r in the long run to wear clean clothes.
FOR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING CALL
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
( lollies carefully citanid in both laundry and dry cleaning
Laundry PH0.14 Dry Cleaners
•
"I want a JOB"
You know me as a telephone.illi
Actually, I'm a man-of-all-work,
atuul I want a job.
What -.;an I u? Well -
I can do tour —.olds at due stores
for groccrics, hou•cliold supplies, and all
kinds of little items.
I can guard your home alainst emer-
genciu.s.
I C3,1 help protect the children. _
I can be a good night watehman, for I never sleep.
I'm good company, even Ashen I'm quiet, for you
know I'm th:re when yoa want me. You won't be lone-
", .ie v ith me around.
I'll king more visitors to you.
I'll work for ten cents a day, or even less, and I
know I'm wottli thtt.
Give me a mondi's trial, and see if I don't make good.
C,rite in or ca'l our Businos Otlice today to ask
SOUTHERN B.Fs..L1...
l"!cphone and Telegraph '*; CO.
New Fall Merchandise of
Style and Quality
SOME TIME AGO. just as soon a.: we learned of the NEW DEAL pro-
.
; etam to he put into effect—We tn gan to buy merchandise—In fact,
we bought at the cheapel prices goods have ever been bought—Conse-
quently our store i.s brim full of New l'all Alercriandise, which we are
offering to our calomel-, just like we bought—AT THE LOWEST
PRICES IN HISTORY. f
FALL SUIT VALUES
WHILE THEY LAST .t1.—
$15 - $18.50 - $25
NEW ChIE(KS—.NIW STRIPES NEW MIXTURES
SHOES
Not /le StYlt` last III 5 ogue
for Fall —but also the last of
such Values at this price. In
shapes sail finishes at
$1.95 to $5.00
MEN'S
MEN SEE TI1ESE SIIIRTS be-
fore they are all gone. We beught
it huge supply of Drummers
Samples that we are selling out
at less than half price.
New Felt HATS
IT'S the Young Man's shape for
Fall-a brisk spirited block that
has character and individuality.
Shovn in new grey, green, tan
Will brown tone,
$1.50 - $3.50
SHIRTS
OUR Work Shirts Can't Last
hung as they were bought BE-
FORE prices advanced and you
can buy now, while they last at
lehs than we can put them in
the house.
69c - 89c - $1.00 soc to 7k
Little Clothing Co.
Fulton 's Only Man's Store
I.3ke Sr. Fulton, Ky.
illOiCE K. C. REEF
TENDER RIB CUTS
II). 8'2, Butter •A 1'1 ' lit.lt• ICNRIERAINI (l'itUOBDE t i
Strictly Fresh Beef
and Pork ground
sliced lb. 7 1-2c Brisket Beef I
meaty kind lb. 3 1-2c SPARE RIBS
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
III' Mrs. (has. Underwood. Mr.
Mr. and 11, salon hunt of l'n i. sti„. O. 0cook m
id fatuity
i'FIZSC)NAI,S -.I NI,
. T. J. Kramer, Phylis anti
Randolph Kntmer have returned
from the World's Fair.
Little Iletty II ieks of St. Lou's is
the truest of her aunt. Mrs. John
Fergu ton On Walnut-mt.
Bobby Johnson, little on of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Johnson, is ill at
Ii home on Editing's-at
Mrs. Homer Robert. spent Mon-
tlay w th Mrs. Ida Pergrim and
Mrs. John Thompson at their home
on Route iL
Mr anti Mrs. Kit-hard Thomas or
tont, II, who are the guests of
relatives here spent .l. inlay with
`Ir. and Mrs. Jim Barks at their
home east of town.
Chad 1" Haman and Abrahutn
11 than, and Mrs. Jim Naifeh of
Tipton% We spent Smithy with rela-
tives here.
Mr,. Haywood Flit-. who has
been the guest of her narents. Mr.
and Mrs. BA. S nclitir has retain.
ed to her home lanovv,110.
Mrs. Ernest ileitheott quite ill
at her home on Centt-alair.
Mr. and Mrs. J Graham spent
Sunday with the hitters parents,
in alti field.
Gladys Matra left Monday for
Murray to enter college.
Mrs. A. Sinclair. who hits beet.
ill, is improving at. her Mune on
Normas-st.
Chas. Kramer left Thursday for
Western Teacher, colle.a. in Bowl-
ing Green.
Mr, PlIrt Pi.riser totivii,. -
..ent after a month's illness of m
!anal fever at her him., en Statt
I. no.
Mr. and Mr,. Wavinon Col••,
and daughter, Norene and Mr, M
Mahan of San Antonia. T. x are r
aumts of Mr. and Mr-. Gus Batt.
Cat•r-st.
Mrs. K. A. Miter, af Hickman
spent Tuesday with Mr-. Joh.,
Thump. in and Mrs. Ida Pergtam
at their home on Route a.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ftinnett, Mayme
Bennett and Mrs. Hazel Scruggs •
returned Monday from Chicago
where they attended the Fair.
Mrs. M. I. Boulton and Mrs. C. F.
Jackson have returned front the
World's Fair.
Mr. mid Mr,. Pet Ca%•entlar of
east of town were business
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Shoals have
returned to their home .n St. lAatis
after a visit to relatives here.
Guy Tucker spent Monday in
Memph, on businms,
Will McDade spent Tuesday in
Hickman on busim•s-.
Mrs. Felix Bright left Tuesday
for Nashville to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Falds left
Tuesday night for Chicago to attend
the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt•rt Graham and
Anna Fiances Graham, Mt—
Wright and J. R. Cheatham of alai--
tin ipent Suniay a hr lake.
Mr. an , 1 Mrs. Glenn Mis,re it
It iytona Beach. Fla., anti S. P.
M ore have returned from a v'-
Me. and Mr,. Toni Ii ms ply
M. Hines as form.•rly Polly Moist'
of this city.
Rev. G. C. Fain anti Vothe llor
tin spent Tuesday in Nashville.
Mrs. Stella Yates has retartost
from a v sit to Mr. and Mr-. laiw•
-on Yates in Nashvile.
Mrs. Aulra Mongar left Susday
night for the Chicago market 
at
'toy fall gills is for P. H. Weak,
Sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moore and
Mrs. S. P. More let' fol the
World', Fair.
Macon Batts is tart,- ill at h•-
home in Fait Ile ghts.
Mrs. Moses Homra 1, ill at her
11•1•11, In. Norman t.
Mrs. Emma lit nia of New Al-
bany, Miss., and Roteit bee of Mur• , 
W. N. Albritton of Paducah and X1
ray have returned ti- their- home
after attending the funeral of their
sister. Mrs. W. P. Albritten,
Finis Henry of St. Louis. • Mt
Owen, Mrs. Eutace Iii hr and Erie
Diek of Hazel. Ky.. Mn'. and Mr.
Frank t happel, Me and Mr-. Kaa,.
oMPETENT---
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I nil, Ns, t int
Mk. Maleolm Chambt•rs spent the
' th her datitt''r  Mary AN1::.h.a0nd CMrWs.‘"Ilertr°mnanaSndamfs,amaillIr! 
 
Mr.. Algie Hay visited in Pierce
Hughes Chambers in Kuttawa. Ky. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Thuile Pierce
• non and Morn i• R f 
and Mrs. Hesry Sams, Mr. and Mrs. and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
" S. B. Smith of near Harmony, Ma- H. P. Allen and family Sunday
Murray were business visitors in the son Sams, Bob Roper, Mr. and nieht.—Mr. and Mr,. Irvin DeMyer
city Tuesday. Harry Sandi. Mr. and Mrs. James and little laughter of Obion we,'-
ii 
J. W. Fenwick is improving Satterfield and little son, Jinrnie, of wet!. end guest of the former•
after several days illne,s. ickman S'dney Smith and mo- I mother. Mrs. Cora DeMyer.—Rev.
Mrs. Jim Norman of Pierce i, the ther. Mrs. Paul Smith Mr. anti Mrs. S. !I. Allen was a Sunday dinner
st her daughter, Mrs. Jim Norman Wilkersos and family.
— 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Butt Stem
1,0sv e. and family.----Cncle Murk Canine!
Mr,. Claude Linton quite ill ,.!
the hoine of her sister in Martin
Mi,s tltarlene Wills who has 1•47 7: '
t. Carmel News 
was a week end guest of his lint Ii.
M. W. Gardner.—Mr. and Mrs. ,
: Bob Hay and littlt• granddaughter
the gumt of Miss Mary Moss Hale- Mr. and M.... Tom Stall ins and were guests last week of the form-!
has returned to his home in Mem- Mrs. Rop. .1-ffress spent Monday en's mother. Mr-.. R. Hay sad family
phis. with Mr. mid Mr,. lit•nry Walker. ily Mrs. Ruby Neisler and daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. owardin
spent Sunday afternoan in Mactin. 
— _ _
.'"elait'l spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
attended the funeral of Mrs. N. I Edgar Nit.,Nteenis. s me„trit. Butt
Albritten. and Itabert Stephenson of Fulton,
al"I W. 111"k "" (lulus Hancock. Robert Davin, vie,
returned fr ttttt the World's Fair. ited Willard and Ilerschel Bari Sun-
Mrs. Mike Taylor, Mrs. Ilene NI r. and M,s. C. M. Hornsby
144" u"d M"' K W n`ni have and mon Ripen and Mr. tial
turned fro.a the World's Fair in Paul Hornsby of Melina were Sun-
Chicago. day guests of Mr. and Mr,. T. IT
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stephens and Howell anil Mr. and Mt s. Herbert
V II 
children. Mrs. J• lA":" Mr
s. 
Howell. -Mr. anti Mrs. Sam liodges
Whitnel motored to (Intim um family visited Mrs.
 Fannie pow.
Sunday afternoon. ell and family Sunday.- Coy Put
. and Mrs. Livingston Read and ninn was a Sunday guest of Mr. and
little son are the guests of the hut.' 
hum
Lamont! Sullivits.---Mr. and
ten, parents in Frankfort, Ky. Mrs. Ed Roberts and Miss Marie
Sant Nettling and George Dahnke
City were social visitors 
Newton spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roberts and (ant-
her'. Saturday night. 
,
v. Mr-. Bettie McAlister is spend-
Newt Bondurant, who has beer' ing the week with her daughter,
,aite sick for several weeks, is un- Mrs. Ola White.—Mr. and Mrs. 01-
improved at his home on West-st. ,e urday
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Owen and Mr. 
I Reed Milner, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
'pest Sunday with Mr. and!
until Mrs• Vern" Owen are "'
els,
': Mr,. Merritt %hien—There will bet
ing tl • W F Ch. • preaching at 2:30 "clock Sunday
Mt,- Elizabeth Naifeh It-ft Stun-',, afternoon at McFadden school. Bro.
ft 
l"r 11-1" 'n "envie"' (I d', Iteati Smith of Water Valley will do
r "oral weeks "sit here with the preaching.-- Mr. and Mrs. Dick
tdat iv' es. McAlister and Mrs. Inez Walker
Mrs. Walter Joyner, Wade Joy - and family spent Susday with Mr. ter Imogene vi,ited Frank Wiley
nor and Mrs. Alton Williams st and Mrs. John Wright.— Huey family Sunday.--Mr. and Mrs. It.
Sunday afternon in Sharon, Tenn. Wright is attending hehool at Mar- W. McAlister and Mrs. Inez Walker
M". Fred ilen k`u is "Sit 'ng 
lahatou %,70171:,. 
ray.- -Mr. and Mrs. Clarence u. ti daughter spent Sunday with
A called on Mrs. Annie Oliver Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Johs Wright.— Mr.!
Mrs. (lay McCollum, Mrs. E. J.
McCollum, Mrs. Pete Roberts and 
t
Surprise Birthday Dinner and Mrs. Earl hicks spent Sunday
Mr, Wayinon Campbell spent Tues. 
Os Sunday, Seyt. 17th the rela-• with the hitters sr -ter, Mrs. Walker
day n Paducah 
. 
,
lives anti friend es of Mrs. G orge ('unitrg— er8eval fruit,°tn. "dmnurt—
i
Mr, 
.
Waymon Campbell spent the 
Sandi surpried her with a dinner at ity attendtd :lurch at Mt. Monah
.
Wet K 
the home of her daughter, Mr. and Sunday. and went to the baptizing. I
"'I at tin' lake' as the guest Mrs. Jake Smith, it being her iath
of Mt. and Maxwell McDade. birthay. pit-sent: Mr. and 1.11.1D 'E
Mr. 1111/I Mr:. Key Bagwell if P t-
titteith • pert the a eek end with Mr.
Mrs. Jean Moen at their apart-
.m•st on Vint i•t.
diaiidolph Cohn left Sunday for
Western Sate Teachers Collt•ge ni
I hai•les Spt•111, Of (1 int lin
el.114/1.1l7; ed her dance class Tuesday
n Usona Hotel.
Bow I in.. Green. Ky.
NhAViterter i. . •
atta,•k of maia.
Mmta McWhertm•
• ! •I t., lit 17 1101110 in Padinrah ai't. •
.t her son. Harold MeWhoi
I.!. at the Usona Hotel.
lir. and Mx,. L. A. Perry and N11.
111111 lilt., Robert Bard attended .t
der .t1 ...mention in Paducah
Mr. anti Mrs. lie-ter Fr,',-ti
I. •t, •, I ri tI fon in Cent
Pr. gi
mid Mr. Jack Nelsen
1,1r. and Mrs. Will Farle7. ..5
, itn.led the Spanisi,
meetings Monday night at o
her of
ND,. J. A'. I.eath spent Wedii.
ilay mu Padtwah vissit;ng her
James in the I. C. linspItal.
Miss Clella Elliot has it•turned
her hum.. in Crutchfield aftm it
vi-it to her aunt. Mrs. C. F'.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
of town were Sior 77
mt the t' iv Tuesday.
Wade .1 'viler is in Nlis-i-sippi
w. ek on business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. D. ( . Ligon of Wa
ter Valley. Miss., Mr. and MI,. .1.
Albritton of Memphis, Mr. and NI.
and Mrs. .1. F. liarpole of Itouli-‘11 1.
hate returned to their hol irs aft
attending the funeral of their to.
then, Mrs. W. I', Albritton,
Will McDade and son Will.
spent Sunday at the lake.
Mr. 111,1 Mr-. Glenn Moore of
r Itt are the ;Nests
's parents Mr. and M.
Moore at their on
I'. II. Roach quite ,.
her Inane on State Line.
Sae Sehoe spent Taesday
Mayfield voting friends.
Xl.. and Mrs. Bert Newhouse I
IV! 111 fled from a trip to Nashville
James Leath, who was operate.,
ati for appendicitis, is doing nim
in the I. C. hospital in Paducah
Mr-, C. A. Boyd, Missea
Ilayd and Eva•lyn William, anti
Jr. spent Monday in Mc'
'li t
 7, MI 'Mrs. Wade Joyner mot.,
• Nlayfield Sunday afternoon
Enon Nevi's
NI. nod Mrs. Jail,
am. faintly spent Sunday w it,
BOILED HAM
Country
Club
WEEK
-- Jerry and Oscar Bonitos spent. a
few s last with with Mr. and
Mrs. law Estes and children. -Mr.;
and Mrs. Boli Lynch i if Fulton, '
Herbert Howell, Mrs. Sum
anti children, Mk,. Will Burnett 1111,1
Mrs. Hodges were Thursday gut.
of f.11:;. Fannie Pow( II. Seveiai
from thi, community attended the
sale at Mrs. John Varden's Thu,
day Mr:, Kit' lutist- Barham spent
the week end with Miss Gladys
Wright. This (Avila Butts of Ful-
ton visited at the home of Mrs.
Walter Wright's Saturday after-
noon. Mn. and Mrs. Henry Walker
anti children spent Sunday with Mr.
unit Mrs. Tom Stallins.- -Mr. and
'Mr-. Roper nitres); attended the
. f Ed Roberts of M.. OM
autiday. Mrs. Lee Tstes and chil
lien visited friends in Riceville Sat-
evening.
Beelerton News
Randolph Ilry•an vi,ittal his t...,
ents Sunday afternoos.— Mr. anti
Mrs. Willard Thomphon anti (laugh-
PROGRAM
fIRPHEUM THEATRE
WEEK SEPT. 20 Thru. 27 —
Warner's Greater Movie Season
TII1 ItSDAY AND FRIDAY
-fn.% rn Fon tu.Er
with an All-Star Cast
SATURDAY—Double Feature
"TO '111K LAST MAN*" with
Randolph Scott and Ether Rals-
ton. A Zane Grey Story. Also
with June
Clyde and Allen Vincent,
SUNDAY AND (110ND
"I:OLDEN II All V 1.1141". with Rich-
ard Barlett and Genevieve 'robin.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"GOODBYE Al:AIN" with Joan
Blundell and Warren William
COMING—
WHAT HAPPENS TO THOUSANDS
OF GIRLS . WHO NEVER
COMEHOME
AGAIN...?
CAPT AYER'S TRUE WE STORY 
. „ .
BUREAU OF
tier?. the thrilling,
throbbing true 'life .
story of the men who
have pledged their
Liven to smash the
maul racket!
•
MISSING PERSONS'
BETTE DAVIS • LEWIS S. 
STONE
PAT O'BRIEN • GLENDA 
FARRELL
FIRST NATI0NAL13 NIT 
or THR HOUR
ROGER
Country
Club
WEEK
Prices Good Friday and Saturday Sept. 22 and 23
SUGAR
GELETINE DESERT I packages for
10 pounds Cane. SOC
Paper 11.10"
15c I Pears C.C. No. 2'2 can ea. /0c
PEACHES No. 11_1 ifCountry Ch or Slicedeach 15C
ITomato Juice C C
Pork - Beans
pint Bottle 10c15c
Cal)1)age \14:7:ZI, 5 lbs. 19c
Lettuce firm heads. ea 10c
t.1 it OEN
I/11111111.'1S RIVE RI. IT
Onions
Apples
(;rapes
\ it quality
lion hlohert
pound 8c
pound 4c
RE t l'TI FIU I.
RED JONATILA 311)s 20c
Falvey Tokay
Red I luster.
SALT MEAT
lb 9c
(Ev.;p:
Cherries
Salmon
6 small
cans or 3 large 17c
COUNTIIN 1.1"iF—
NI). 2 CAN—EACH—
Country Club—Fancy Red
No. I Cans—Each--
10c
15c
Macaroni-Spa.p.,11. 2 for 11c
Coffee C C pound 25c
Jewel Coffee 2 lbs. 35c
French Brand pound 21c
BRAN FLAKFS C. C. 15-oz. pkg 10c
Potatoes "7,,,":":::,„10 lbs. 5c
Best grade
Streak-U-1 .ean
BOLOGNA Best grade - - Paraffin Sack -
per
pound
• per pound
PORK CHOPS choice lean cuts per pound
best grade sliced thin per pound
Beef Roast Ii 11tH, lb. 12c 1Steaks
Pork Roast STRICTLY FRESHCat Front Pig Shouldel
Meat Loaf
PIG Liver fresh
N ECK Bones
• t.
...:100.011111111Maattesit..a..........., a-
•
•
8c
loc
12c
25c
 
 
lb. 15c
lb. 25c
Per 810,
lb.
TENDER. FInverful
FINE! itRoAsT
Strictly Fresh Meat Om lb.
lb. 6c
, 
...•Aft•aalk•Antat.i.atrasaa
464
a
